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For Excellence Our Job 
Work will compare with
t h a t  o f  a n y  o t h t r  f i r m , , , , . ffhe
THIRTY-I*'H'TH YEAR, NO. 26.
;nwr«>
Xerald. 1
OEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,. JUNE 38, 1912.
This item wtoramarkwl wftk «n lift, 
dcx, denotes that s  year's isbftcrip* 
tiou ip past due and a  prompt act, 
tletneut i» earnestly desired, . .
PRICE, $1,00 A TEAK
Finest Road 
In the
Contractor Wilson, wiu> is building 
the new pike east of town, states that 
the crushed rpek, will all he placed 
‘this week apd that In another week 
or ten days the road, will he open to 
the public. After the work js com­
pleted I t Is the expectation qf Mr,’ Wil­
son to thoroughly wet the road and 
roll the road from one end to the 
other, thus making It harder than 
usual. The analysis of the atone used 
on the road shows that it is compos­
ed of about • twenty-five per cent -ce­
ment, The rock for road, purposes is 
said to -be the best used yet in  the 
county and the officials predict- that 
the  two and one-half rall$B should be 
the best macadam in the county. Mr,
• Wilson has already, started work on 
another contract near New Jasper, 
M?» Beam, who? erected the crusher 
plant has not decided where he will 
next locate and In the meantime will 
supply rock for the trustees.
Wants to Be Democratic Governor. May U*a *
Another! Product
' • wiwwqwruft
the
of the lou
New Trial* ’ . ■ '<?v „ 1 ’ '
ForZimmerman.
William Zimmerman, colored, who 
made 4  sensational break for liberty 
several weeks agp while having his 
hearing in mayor’s court in connec­
tion'- with the theft of clover seed 
from Andrew Bros.-, and w as, found 
guilty ,in common- pleas court, has 
been granted a  new trial by Judge 
Teegarden. Floyd Polly, indlctednlso 
for the same offense, has not- yet had 
hfe trial.
Owing to 
this section 
to b<? almost 1m: 
The Hagar paper 
is not the only ct 
a situation, as c  
In a number of the’ 
states will pot bw.
tags ip wheat in 
untry 4t is going 
ble to get straw, 
pnipapy, however, 
any facing such
strawhoardmill
tral and eastern 
ble to get straw
to keep the plants f n  operation. The 
local company has; ween closed down 
most of. the tijns ‘Jp  the past three 
months. I t  is verf.probable that the 
plant will ho epuip$|(l to manufacture 
some other kind <SE paper. - /
Miss Cora Sbro: 
Home Culture Cl
entertained the 
Tuesday,
Word has been :Jseelved here an­
nouncing the arrfljk of a  dsughteiy 
at the' home of m4' and Mrs. Albert* 
Gowdy, of Chicago -^ 
tN*
. Rev; M, J. Tpyl 
Philadelphia to n t | 
church boards in J 
expects to. return
Misses ’Dprethp, 
Clellan -left Baturd 
two weeks* visit 
J. J". McClellan, 
manager of the
' Getf. ,T: W.-Ih C| 
formerly superintejf 
dusky Soldiers’ Ho 
of Mr* add Mrs. 
bath.
left Mopday fpr 
ijid 'a meeting of 
dittdeiphia. He 
ty. - J
Marjorie Mc- 
tnorning’ for a 
-their father, Mr, 
is advertising 
5field, 111,, News,
, of Springfield, 
j t  fit the San- 
wah the guest 
Milburn, Sab-
- Copyright Hart Schafiher & M art
—The largest sale in- the hiBtory 
of the county is now going on 
a t  B ird ’s Maminoth Store. The 
territo ry  b&8 been covered with bills 
and prices have been fixed th a t will 
move th is greattstock. .A recoad 
breaking sale ip promised and shoe 
’buyers bad  better jk&ke advantage 
of the ten daysjspecial prices.
MAYOR’S NOTICE.
Tb the  owners of lots and lands in 
' thp Tillage of OedaryMle,. Ohio, In 
oompliance wifcb th e  ■ requirem ents 
o f  Section 4ffS2-A ot th e  Bevised 
S ta tu tes, I  hereby notify the own­
ers p ilo ts  and la n d s ‘in  the village 
of Cedarville to out and destroy all 
Gapada and common .thistles and  
o ther noxious weeds growing on any 
shch lots and  land  w ithin the cor­
poration, so th a t  they m ay not m a­
ture-seed or spread to adjoining lots. 
On failure of any  such owner to 
comply w ith the law in  regard here­
to the village Council m ay employ 
persons to cu t aad , destroy said 
noxious weeds, and the expenses 
thereof w ill be a  lien on said lots 
and  lands and  collated ah taxes.
" I>, G. Bull,
M ayor of Village of Cedarvlll, O, 
M ay 5, lt)12.
SUFFRAGE NOTES.
By a Suffragett - % 
"Colorado, better, perhaps, than any 
other state,” says Judge Ben B, Lind­
sey, affords ail .opportunity for'-a fair 
appraisal of equal suffrage values of 
its merits and demerits, Its efficiency 
or its failure.
It has been one of the great bells 
that has aroused Colorado to the.work 
of flushing filth from its politics, bet­
tering economic conditions, mitigat­
ing cruelties of industrialism, pro­
moting equal, add exact Justice, and 
making for a  more wholesome and ex­
pansive environment.
If. the reform were pinned down to
Mr. ’J* C. McMillan, of Columbus, 
spent Saturday calling on relatives.
Miss JBthel Christy has been ap­
pointed postmistress a t , Bowersvllle, 
to succeed the late Z. C. Christy, who 
committed suicide following the dis­
covery of a shortage in bis'-accounts.
■ • ' '_L-—  < ■
Mrs, Carl Minser, of Alton, ills., Is 
the guest of her father-in-law,. Mr. 
Charles Minser and wife,"
Prof* Fulton Fej: 
Mrs. Charles Tuni 
Wednesday to Miss 
of New Haven, Cos 
is a post-graduate of 
come a  member Pf 
MaWP~ College this 
bride and groom wi 
October J* ’ -.
A new action has ’beep brought 
against Greene county by Prosecuting 
Attorney Layboume, of Springfield, 
to compel the county to pay Its share 
a specific result add d iscussion^llr^  ^uadhag^, m ^ / rpp  the Ipun&pp
Misg Grace Shear! 
and Mrs. WilUamf 
James .Barlow, we* 
last Saturday after 
parsonage by Rey. ] 
is employed ph a  
sylvanla railroad.
Ip, brother of 
Whs married 
jirtha Hoehkiss, 
?ro£ Ferguson 
la and Will be- 
jfacuity at Bryn 
U, where the 
&i bome after
iter of Mr. 
sirs and Mr. 
lefty' married 
a t the M, B: 
The groom 
by the Penn-
GOING UP? YOUR FOURTH O F JULY BALOON a^d your money 
with fit, j will go up in smoke and noise. Better change your plant thi*. year 
and INVEST your money in one of our new . '
, ” Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits.
You know’ they m&ke QUALITY clothes and pur prices are right, 
may need some other new wearing apparel. We can supply all your needs.
You
—If  you can’t  buy a  new one, have 
the  old one DRY GLEANED a t the 
HOM E Clofchlhg company.
—Stop a t  M arshall's for a  cool re­
fresh ing  soda,
—Honey for sale
JO cents.
a t  W olford's a t
Lest you forget. W e handle Uni­
versal cement. Also paten t plaster.
Tarbox Lumber* Co
N o m atter  how  hard your head achca, 
Ur. Miles* A n ti-F ain  F ills  w ill help you.
I f  you ever had podr luck -With’ 
your canned fru its, jellies, etcM 
i t  was probably because the cou- 
tainers were not properly "seated. 
U seottr
PURIFIED PARAFFINE
th is  year and  results wilt be all 
yon can wish. I t  m akes a  taste­
less covering easy to use and to 
remove. Cheaper than  sealing 
w ax—oatt be used year after 
year. Price 18c p e t pound
SEAUNG WAX 
PRESERVATIVES, ETC.
ir you deeite them. Can futnteh 
them in any quality at lowest 
prices.
Wisterman’s Pharmacy
■to one eonkrbte outcome, equal suf­
frage could welt afford to re3t its 
case on the finding of the Jute-Parlia­
mentary Union. , This globe-hireling 
organization of men and Women, who 
play Important parts in the public -af­
fairs .of tbeir various Countries, te on. 
record as declaring that "Colorado has 
the sanest, the most humane, the most 
progressive, most scientific laws • re­
lating to the child to bo, found on any 
statute books in the world.' Aud of 
the.se |law s' which . drew such prise 
from impartial Sociologists, not oen 
but lias come Into operation since Col­
orado’s adoption of equal suffrage in 
1803; not one but owes either its in­
ception. or its success to the voting 
women. The list is as long' as splen­
did.” ‘
‘Why in the name of reason should 
the mere fact of wopaen voting work 
deterioration in any women? It does 
pot take any mother away from her 
home duties to spend ten minutes go­
ing to the polls, casting her vote,' -and 
returning to the bosom of her family, 
hut during those ten minutes she 
wields a power that is doing more to 
protect her home, and all other homes, 
than any other possible Influence.
Juts as all the laws passed by the 
women significantly concern the home 
and its environment, just so does par­
ticipating in public affairs seem to 
have given Colorado women a  deeper, 
more intelligent and energetic inter* 
esfc in their homes.
It is to be Wished that Colorado 
election day could he taken on tour. 
The day except for an entire lack of 
drunkenness and disorder, is not one 
whit different from election days in 
states Where only male suffrage ob­
tains.
In colbrado it is not the custom for 
men to  electioneer, but even, in 
these cases where they remain about 
the polling places, distributing litera­
ture of cards, dignity is rarely laid 
aside and even the familiarity of per­
suasiveness is not employed. There 
is an unwritten law hmong women 
that forbids this sort of thing." '***
estate for the' district hospital. Each 
of the counties in  the district has, paid 
its share but Greene; the. commission­
ers refusing to be»a party to tbe bar­
gain in that the purchase price was 
top high,.
Mrs. Charles Dobbins and daughter 
have been visiting Mr, and Mrs.' Omer 
Burrell, in Springfield,
—Straw  h a t
21 3* Llmestoi
JULltE
Sullivan’s, 
1st., Springfield* Cedarville, Ohio.
Mr. JV. B. Bryson, the noted horse 
breeder, was operated upon Sabbath’ 
at the McClellan hospital, for appen­
dicitis. His recovery seems assured 
at- this time.
Mrs. A. G. Eveleth and son, Roy, 
leave Saturday for Chicago, where the 
former lias been called by the sick­
ness of a sister.
Rev. Robert Wilson, of Hillsboro, 
Ills., arrived Tuesday morning to join 
his family, .who have been visiting 
relatives here for several Weeks;
The Royce property offered for sale 
last Saturday - by the executors, An­
drew Jackson and Robert Hood,.did 
not soil as the only**Bid was below 
tho two-thirds of the appraisement, 
Mr. J. W, Radabaugh placed ,a bid of 
$1,700 on the property. The execu­
tors will offer the p ropert/ for sale 
again on Saturday, July 29.
FoA S.vnx—FfAli cow and heif­
ers*- ’ y  ’ JVA, Burns.
• Better Keepfthie Boy.
At' nightfall the junior partner’s ex­
ultation, of the dhy Changed to chagrin 
and he clamored noiftily for the errand 
boy’s dismissal.
“Better think It over,” tbe senior 
partner advised. ,
"Why waste time ’in  -thinking,the : 
junior retorted; "when he’s got to go? 
Here J .ain,. lying awake every night 
for a week planning an effective win­
dow decoration, which Is turned into a 
laughing stock the first day by the 
stupidity of that boy, who leaves three 
yards of blue woolen dust rag draped 
around sliver tankards and troys of 
diamonds."'
“Weli," Bald the elder jeweler, 
"people stopped and looked, didn’t 
they?” \
"Yes, hut what of it? That dust 
rag?” growled the junior.
"That’s why I advise you to* keep 
the hoy,*’ advised thelenfor mildly. “If 
it  hadn’t  been for him I  am, afraid no­
body would have looked a t all.,f
Ksas
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTNG X X
A  chilli takes Dr. Alllc.1 ' iJUfeitlve TaU- 
tetft w ithout thlnWvi;; r.f ’.'■medicine,”
F o »  B e s t ; —Handsome office 
rooms over H artm an’s Clothing 
Store, $4« J* P. Chew, Xenia, Or 
, A  12-tf.
airmrrwni ,i:;auii,i»
ICE! ICE!
Wo are  how ready to deliver for 
home use. Let. us look after your 
refrigerator by having a  standing 
filer fa r  ice. C. XI. Crouse,
„ CEM ENT POETS, j 
A full lino of cement anchor and 
line posts, braces and rods, a t
2fc Thb TA rbox J iu m h er Go.
“-Working pants at $1.00 to $2,60* 
| Sullivan's,
2t 8, Limestone St., Springfield, 0 ,
i Buy Auehor paint, It will satisfy 
* yon lx a vary respect.
Tarbox Lumber Co,
J
4m
LOOK!
What Cash Will Do
Any Day in the Week
Good 40c broom for. .25c
261b Sack Snowball Flour.............. * .75c
H & E Granulated Sugar,  ^.6c Jb
. Best ' avy Beans.,. *.............................. .60
Rolled Oats....... .................................. ,..9c
Corn Flake. *. .................... *................*0d
California Hams......... ...........   12c
Bx«akfast B a c o n * ....... ................. 36c
A Good Bulk Coffee.?. ..............................20c .
Can Corn 9c, 3 Cans tor............ *....... 25c
Head Rice 9c, 3 jb f o r . . 2 5 c  
Best 15c coal oil a t .................. . 10 per gal
Every Article in the Store Sold at 10 per cent of 
Regular Price.
W# Will Pay You IT Cant* fbr Esis*.
Spot Gash Grocery
Teiephoni Building,
R A C E S - J u l y  4t h - R A C E S
M A P L E ’ L E A F  P A R K
• \  1 •
SOUTH CHARLESTON, OHIO
A ll Day, Beginning At 9 O’clock
MORNING PROGRAM
First Event—Pony Show............. .............................................................. 6.00
Second Event*—Road Race, one-half mile heat*.................10.00
Third Event—Three Year Old Trot and. Pace, one-half mile haats. . , . . . . .  10.00 
Fourth Event—Motorcycle Race, 6 mile. .................... ;    .......... . 10.00
' AFTERNOON PROGRAM
Fifth Event—Three minute trot, mile h e a t s . . 20.00 
Sixth Event-Three minute pace, mile neats. . . . . . . . . .  i . 20.00
Seventh Event—Novelty Race, one and one-half mile,. .............  10.00
Eighth1 Event—Free for All Trot and Pace, mile heats.   25.00
Ninth Event—Match Race between Bobbin Welch by Bobby Burns and
Col Johnson by Col Coit, mile heats (play or pay)  ..................  10.00
Other attractions and first-class music by a Brass Band, Everybidy come. 
Come early and spend the Glorious 4th among the oak and maple trees where 
there wilt be more racing than was ever given in one day for an admission of 
25c to all parts of tho grounds. Vehicles free. Entries for which will close June 
29th. For conditions, entry planks, etc., address
D. A. SPRAGUE, South Charleston/ Ohio.
In race No, 5,6  and 9 July 4th, the value of tho purse will be given in 
merchandise to avoid giving green horses a record or bar.
#  •
Finest Prem ium s
For B abbitt’s Trade-M arks
Silverw are, je w e lry , toilet article*, bpolcc, 
miuic, toy*, etc,, a ll  o f standard KigH quality-
B .T .B A B B I1T S
Bett Soap—-1776 Soap Powdtr- Borax Soap 
Kaptda So4p White floating Soap—Pure Lye or Potash 
Babbitt’* Cleanser
are the most economical and efficient washing and cleaning help* 
you^anuse. They gave time, labor, money *|ui clothes. A ll 
•"—— "e*1*  tracU-mark* cut from wrapper* or labels are val­
uable. Save them and in a short time you can 
have your choice from, a list of 
thousands of desirable articles* .
Wft ’>J'ayT|ti j
MScSaiUfi5©
OBST SOAP.
TJicac splendid premium are given stsa- 
lately FREE—they ■won't cost you ocs 
cent—just get tbs habit of using,Babbitt's 
products and. save tbe trade-marks.
ISAP lOffBIB.juwimae
"RE.WF*
R. BIRD
'W rit*  f o r  l i f t  o f  
mailable gift*
Address all mail order* ta B. T. BABBITT, fat., Bor 1776, New York City
Palace Meat Market
$
FRESH & SMOKED MEATS 
FRUIT & . GROCERIES
SUCCESSORS TO C. C.^WEiMER. 
Cedarville - - ,  - . -Ohio.
; i
ESTABLISHED 1896
The W, L  Glemans Real Es  ^
tate andlnsuirance Office
CEDAR.VILLB O H IO
. Handles Real Estate and  Insurance in ail branches of the business.
1 always have a list of good Ohio Farms for sale,
I handle Texas and Canana'Lands, and conduct excursions for Home- 
Seekers to Texas and Canada on the firstand thirdTuesdays of each month 
l have sold many thousands of acres of rich lands in" Texas and Cana­
da at the extremely low figures of $16 to $35 per acre. Many of the buyers 
of these lands have raised crops the first year that paid for the land. You 
can do the same ' .
Did" you know, Mr. Renter, that the rent you pay your landlord will 
in three or four years pay for a fine farm of the same size as the farm 
you are renting?
Write Me for. Information.
Great Sale of 
Good Shoes Cheap
We place on sale this week every pair of Ladies’ 
Oxfords left from the summer of 1911.
The regular prices were S2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and
Ro0^ y.“e..now..$LOO and $1.50
The quality is the very best and anyone can 
pave money b fy  buying at least one pair of these 
Oxfords. Don’t  buy until you see: what great bar­
gains we are showing. 1
FRAZER’S SHOE STORE
For 15 Years the Leader.
XENIA, »i,. - ' * - OHIO.)
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
ore 10c and /5 c —none higher*
The Cedarville Herald, _
— ~  —  ! iNMSnONAL
KARLH BULL Editor
Entered a t  the Post-Office, Codar-
vjllo, October 31,' 18S7, as second] 
class m atter,
FHIDAY, J UNJC £8, 1812
S M S d O L
Le s s o n
-  <8v E, O. SELLBKg, Director of KrWi­
lli X Department, Th* Moody Bible fn- etltute ot Chicago.)
I'
GREENE COUNTY FOR TAFT,
The differences of opinion and ac­
tion between the twq factions of tlie 
Republican party and the result at 
Chicago has brought about a situation, 
the Jlke of which was never known 
in the history ot this great party.
The Chicago convention may prove 
to be costly to the party that called 
It, yet the ,net result of the contest 
will 'go far toward public eulightment. 
Such friction as is frequently devel­
oped between factional rival? usually 
advances the plain people one more 
notch toward bringing about changes 
th a t centers more power in the elec­
torate.
To say which was right and which 
was wrong last week would be Im­
possible. On some of the propositions 
there is no doubt but that the Taft 
people took advantage of their power 
ip the control of certain committees, 
but this is nothing more than the 
Roosevelt.people did four years ago in 
the same convention hall. No more 
was at stake this year1 than In for­
mer years and those that enter the 
game must abide by tbe rules govern­
ing" same' or stay out, just what the 
Roosevelt people would have demand*, 
ed four years ago.
We no doubt are nearing the' time 
Cor popular election of presidents and 
many believe that should President 
Taft he defeated for his second term 
we have witnessed, the last Republi­
can national convention.
Little can .be said ;of the Roosevei|. 
movement for a new or third party 
along the so-called'progressive lines, 
.lust how much of an organization can 
be formed to enter a national cam­
paign cannot be estimated unless the 
Democrats ■ should nominate a reac­
tionary and then we may look for a 
union of the .Bryan Democrats and 
the followers of Roosevelt, Lafollette 
and Cummins, though there may be 
some doubt about the latter51 casting 
his lot with such an organization. ,
In this county the Taft people 'are 
in full control. The newly. Elected 
central and executive committees, 
composed of “reformers” Nis for Pres­
ident Taft, having ignored a  Roose­
velt endorsement upon organization 
some time ago. The -Schmidt-Slump 
faction has been for the President 
from the first and sent a Tatt dele­
gation to the state convention- With 
the two factions standing together on 
the .President's re-election there will 
be little opportunity for the Roose­
velt third party- tin $ i n  a  foothold in 
this county, , .
BOOKS FOR BLIND CHEAPER
New Method of Printing, Discovered 
' In France, Has Lowered the 
Cost Materially,
■ - -V ■ „*•"**..■ - : .....
Books for the blind are to be very 
much cheaper becauso'of a new meth­
od of printing them discovered In 
France, and free libraries for the 
blind are. to bo established through­
out, the provinces of France. This in­
formation comes here from the Paris 
correspondent of the Journal of .the 
American Medical Association, who 
writes:
“Books with raised letters used: by 
the blind are generally very expen­
sive. They have, up to the present 
time, been .of two. distinct types: 
First, those which were, stereotyped, 
the manufacturing process being so 
expensive that frequent printing of 
new books is made almost 'impossible; 
second, those written by hand by 
some blind person whose good will 
does not prevent him from, making fre­
quent inaccuracies, and who can make 
but one copy a t a  time, and that only 
slowly.
“Now M, Ernest Vaughn, the direc­
t o r ^  Hospice des Quinze-Vlngta, has 
devised a press for printing books for 
tbe blind by means of which a  text of 
irreproachable exactness can be ob­
tained and a t a  cost much less than 
that of cither the stereotyped or the 
hand-written books. To place this 
system on the market he has founded 
the Societe Phllanthroplque dTmpres- 
sions pour les Aveugles, of Which tho 
celebrated' writer, Anatole Franco, 
Member of the Academic Francaiso, 
is president.”—New York Times,
SHE HAD KEPT NOTHING BACK
Young Lady With Seven Transfer* 
Explain* Deficiency to Street 
Car Conductor.
Seven bright' young girls, each In a 
new gown and all In the highest spir­
its, boarded a street car in Philadel­
phia. Tho announced intention of all 
was to transfer a t a certain junction, 
and to  this end the girl in tho red 
hat, who appeared to bo the leader of 
tho expedition, get seven transfers. 
But tho other six changed their minds 
before thoy got to the transfer point 
and declared themselves in favor of a 
shopping tour. Only the girl with the 
red hat stuck to the original plan and 
changed cars a t tho junction men­
tioned. To the conductor who came 
to take her faro she handed the bunch 
of transfers—the original seven.
The conductor looked at her, and on 
each side of her, and all around her. 
She tvhs oblivious. Then ho ashed} 
“Where’are the others?”
The girl looked startled ^and con­
fused for aft instant, and then she 
Said, with cold dignity; “Those are all 
the transfer man gave me.”
pr, u \W  Am>Mn *nj« fsr nil p»|»,
„ LESSON FOR JUNE 30
REVIEW OF SECOND QUARTER.
GOLDEN TEXT—“I *m not Coro* to 
destroy, but to fulfill.“—Matt, 8:17*
• The lesson* for this -.-arte, be­
long for the most part to the year 28, 
known as the year of popularity. Be­
ginning with the great Easter lesson 
there is pet forth the fact, certainty, 
and meaning of the resurrection .of 
our Lord, by which was demonstrated 
his fulfilling of the purpose of God 
both in  his own life and in his work 
upon the cross whereby was made 
•possible the establishment of the new 
kingdom, Several of these lessons 
are taken from his manifesto to show 
us the application of the law which 
> he came to fill full with a newer and 
richer meaning. Speaking of the ideal 
Sabbath as contrasted with that pre­
sented by the religious teachers of 
the day, Jesus uses the illustration of 
healing and also the plucking pf.gr^in 
to show fts that man is of more,-value 
than the ceremonial observance of the 
law. Jesus proceeds in  tho third les­
son to choose, and set. apart those 
who shall share with him 1ft the es­
tablishing of this new kingdom.
In the fourth lesson jeeps depicts 
the character necessary for those who 
shall share with him in the fulfilling 
of God’s purposes in. this, kingdom. 
The 'blessings of poverty ‘ and ’ the 
"danger of riches form the Subject mat­
ter of the fifth lesson wherein we. are 
taught a  full revelation concerning 
life and its true substance.
Key to Situation.
The sixth lesson has to do with 
love as the secret of the fulfillment of 
all that Is required, of all that has 
been already stated, or that may 
hereafter arise. Ip this lesson by a 
set of skilful questions JesuB asks 
and answers the fundamental princi­
ples of this law of love. So deep 
does he build and so high does he 
reach that we are compelled to ex-, 
claim, “Who is sufficient.” And *o 
It is that the seventh, lesson logically 
follows the sixth, toy in this we find 
.the key to the whole situation, Begin­
ning with the versq that forms' the 
'golden text for today, Jesus goes on 
to show us that what is Impossible 
with man is possible with God* That 
while tho Jaw is  .immutable and its 
penalties therefore still in force, that 
he, Jesus, is the one and pnly one who 
keeps the law outwardly and a t  the 
same time fts spirit and Intent a* 
well; hence we h av e jn  hire and his 
righteousness all that is essentlal.-
The eighth lesson still further car­
ries out this teaching by showing us 
the fact that in the constant con­
sciousness of God there lies power 
. that will enable men, independent oi 
oath*, tn  simple truth t o  fulfill all 
the-requirements of truth.
The ninth lesson is one of the prac­
tical applications of .these principles' 
which Jesus has been setting forth. 
The ancient high priest with ibo hells 
and pomegranates upon his garment 
carried as much fruit as noise Into the 
holy place. So Jesus, this new high 
priest teaches us that though we are 
justified In the sight of God by. our 
faith we demonstrate'that faith in the 
sight Ot men by our actions toward 
those about ub.
If we are truly and properly spirit­
ually related to him our aim* and 
■ prayers and fasting will not be for 
the purpose' of attracting the attention 
"of men but each .disciple will be as 
his master who sought only to glorify 
tlie Father. This*!* the man who 
builds upon solid ground and whose 
house stands amid the breaking storm 
rather than the one whose house not 
-se founded goes to pieces amid the 
storm. This is. the tenth lesson.
Dominant Notes,
Following these, lessons Upon'the 
kingdom Jesus is shown; in the 
eleventh lesson as depicting John the 
Baptist's place and significance as the 
forerunner of himself and because of 
that position as being the exalted 
among those born of women yet he 
who In humbleness Is little shall be 
greater even than John, John repre­
sented the end of the old and Jesus 
the beginning of the new*
The last lesson affords us a  signifi­
cant view, a  radiant revelation, or the 
compassion and a t the same time the 
mercilessly keen discernment of 
Jesus. Hla dealing with her who gave 
her best as contrasted with Simon 
who from his abundance gave only 
discourtesy and friendless criticism, 
tenches us wbat should he the real 
heart motive of our lives. He who 
came to break the shell of Self com­
placency glorified the act of the aintui 
woman who In contrition broke her 
alabaster box at his feet; he who 1, f- 
ing much could forgive much.
There are two or three notes that 
are dominant throughout the lessons 
of this quarter. He, Jesus, whp is the 
light, not only sets up high standards 
but at the Same time shows men the 
path of attainment Again in ail of 
his work there Is a perfect Co-opera­
tion ot the son with the Father in the 
carrying out of the beneficent Work 
of this new kingdom,
Though the old is set aside it Is 
not set down, but contrariwise it  is 
raised higher, and in Its fulfillment has 
ever raised men higher and nearer 
God,
Men, i
Lot a wie* man have good lttck a 
few years and he will do 'as foolish 
things as anybody.—Atchison Globe,
CASTOR l A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Bought
BSars the 
Slgnatw* of i
Children Cry for Fletcher’*
®he Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been, 
ilk use for over 30 years,, has horn© the signature of 
■ — and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its  Infancy,. 
AHow.no one to deceive you in  this*
, A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and *‘J ast-us-good.”  are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
. Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a  harmless substitute ior  Castor Oil, Pare- 
• goric, Dr ops .and Soothing Syrups. I t  is  Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic ■
. substance. Its  ago is its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
' and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency, I t  assim ilates tho Food, regulates th e  
stom ach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The .Mother’s  Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
iBears the Signature of
The Kind Yon Have Always Boqght
H
in Use For Over 3 0  Years
VHE.CCNTAUB COMPANY. TZ MUBHAY aTREtr, NEW YORK CITY.
/  ’
A re  You Getting t|ie 
Tenths?
■ / . & , . ■  ' •
We pay you for”every bit of cream delivered to us 
“ even to the tenth of a pound.
1 TRY US AND SEE!
The Xenia dreamery Company,
The Best Is the Test.
W att Bros. - So. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio,
Our line of Woolens for this season is one of 'the 
finest and best we ever had. We have an extra1 line 
of fine blue serges in stock and when you to come 
to Xenia not to forget to call and inspect our Stock. 
Suits from $20.00 up.
K A N Y , .
The Leading Tlerchant Tailor.
[ XENIA,HOHIO.
Fresh Fish
AND
: O Y S T E R S .
At
C. M. SPENCER’S
ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
REM ODLED - REFURNISH ED
Popular Priced Restaurant for Ladies and 
Gentlemen, -  Service is unexcelled
S. Detroit street, Xenia, 0 .
IT  W IL L JU S T  TOUCH T H E  
• SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time, Goodhealtb, 
good cheer and lt>ng hfe is w hat 
we promise if  you
Buy O ur M ea ts
Microbes, disease and death lurk  
in a lo t of the m eat th a t’s  sold, 
■but n o tin  ours. .W esell the best 
and a t  a  fraction above cost, 
Our m arket is safe and no t high 
priced,
G H- CROUSE,
, Cedarville, Ohio.
TaKo . . 
One
Fain Pill, 
then— 
Tafce it 
Easy,.
For Neuralgia, nothing la 
better than
D r. M ile s*  ( , 
A n t i - P a i n  P i l l s
Used by  thousands 
for a generation
Those who  ^have suffered from 
neuralgic pains need not be told 
.how necessary it is- to secure re­
lief. The easiest' way. 'out of 
neuralgia is to use Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills, They have re­
lieved- sufferers for sA many’ 
years that they have become a 
household .necessity.
. “I have taken Dr, M iles’ A n tl-F a ln  
F ills  for five years’and they  are the  
only thing th a t does iho any good. 
They have relieved neuralgia In m y  
head in fifteen  m inutes, I  have also  
taken them  for rheum atism , head­
ache, pains In the breast, toothache,' 
earache and pains Irii th e  bow els and  
limbs. I  ha v e  found, n oth in g  to  
equal them  and th ey  are all th a t is  
claim ed for them..*‘ f -
J.; W . SEDGE, B lue Springs, Mo. 
A f all druggltt*—25 doses' 25 cents. 
Never sold’ In bulk.
MILES MEDICAL ICO., Elkhart, Ind.
' <* , r " ...r
The
...Hestaaraut...
IN THE BG9KWALTBR. HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO -REST ROOM  
M E A L S  N Q W  * 5  C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
Tho B*»t of Gfood Used in tho Cul­
inary Department.
eras
J. H. McfliLLAN.
Funeral Director and JTarnitur* 
Pooler. M anufacturer, of Co m eat 
•tOT* Vaults and Cement Building 
Blocks. Telephone 7.
Cedacvillo, Ohio,
DICK A. TOWNSLEY
Contractor fo r
F o u n d a tio n s , W a lk s  an d  
V e ran d a s  a  S p ec ia lty  
Cedarville, Ohio. Phone 5-108
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The Cedarville Herald.
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K1RUH BULL, Etiito
KuteretJ th e  Poat-UflQcr, CViay 
ville, October 31, I8S?, aa second 
clasis m atter.
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(50T START IN UTTLE SHACk'
Bulldlns Where R, p. Soott Brought 
Out First Invention,
Thla slioxys the bioken down old 
Gaack where Robert P. Scott, typ Re- 
yubljcan candidate for congressman- 
at-large, got his start, and "where he 
hurfeeted the first of his many Inven­
tions which have Urne so much to 
revolutionize the canning industry of 
the United StateB.
No man tyas more handicapped in 
early life than was Mr. Scott, yet he 
has never known the word fail, and
t« :  v , m .  *-»' tw .\U  s a  i m u - to u t  
tcnctrotcn tito vvGtenx nil-?", tvli-.tu 
they crend v;< oka lturJirg oni.io of
« on. everything that he has undertaken 
he has worked ' along until' success 
Anally crowned his efforts.
• Mr, Scott resides at Cadiz, Harrl- 
fon county,- 0-, and has been identi­
fied with 'Republican party affairs for 
several years, Whan Senator Theo- 
'dore Burton was elected, Mr, Scott 
' Was prominently mentioned for the 
nomination, but refused to permit his 
name Jo'go before the legislature.
CANDIDATE AS A 
; “ WESTERN HUNTER
Robert P. Scott Dressed Read; 
~ to Hunt For the Grizzly.
All the, diflerenee in the world Jbe- 
, tween a man "dressed for ‘business 
' purposes and one dressed for hunting 
.wild game in the wilds of the west. 
■! The ahovo picture shows Robert P- 
SCoft, the Republican candidate, for 
congressman-at-large, in his hunting 
outfit. ' Every two yeaTS,* for some
the wildest nature. The camping out­
fit of Mr. Scott, which will keep a 
party of five iu, good shape, all cook­
ing utensils, camping outfit, etc., be­
ing, about the smallest that has ever 
been produced.
Mr, Scott has been asked to have 
his'outilt patented, but instead of thb 
ho has plans and j drawings of the 
outfit made, which 'h e  is sending to 
anyone who contemplates making a 
bunting"expedition. - ■
CANDIDATeT o  WRIT E  A BOOK.
‘Robert P. ,Scott ‘Gathering Data or 
Work of John A. Bingham.
' Robert P. Scott', president of onr 
Chautauqua and candidate for con- 
gressman-at-larae, in' addition to his 
lecture on “Inventions and. the Patera 
Courts,” is getting together data for 
a Chautauqua lecture' and a future 
book showing the great work of Hon" 
John A. Bingham,‘especially in tin 
trial of the assassins of Lincoln,,, the 
impeachments of "President Jolmsoi. 
and. Judge Humphries, the great Slav 
ery discussion of Kansas and Leeomp- 
tin conspiracy, together with ah ac- 
,count of his great oratorical 'battles 
with Vallamilngliam and others, while- 
he represented this district in con
- ,v ' ‘ ' * • i*
Furniture Rugs 
Correct Designs
Best Quality of Workmanship, Material and 
Finish Always to be Found at
ADAIR’S
North Detroit Street, v.enia, Ohio.
. grtm" " ^ -•
Mr. Scu main uuo that, owlnrs to 
Judge T/inCfium’s oxtrvmiv mofl.csjty 
iu nevor boar-ting of his work, ho is 
ro t l;r.oy.>n or appreciated in ton 
hnmllr'.t degree comparable vith  his 
achievements-
The ioeture atuj book will prohablj) 
be entitled “An Ideal Congrc3Bman.‘ 
—-The Harrison Norm,
SLEEPWALKING.
Curltti* Nocturnal Pranks Played hy
, Victims of Somnambulism, 
'‘Somnambulism, sleepwalking/* 
Said a  medical man to an Indiunap-, 
olis News reporter, “is more com­
mon than most persons think. I t  
prevails Among children and to  a 
.much, loss extent among young 
adults.'" A case over th irty  is Tare 
and oyer forty pure somnambulism, 
without alcoholic accompaniments, 
ib almost unknown,
“Three cases come to my mind 
now. One was th a t of a young, fel­
low, about twenty years old, who 
would get out of bed a little after 
midnight and make hiB way to  a 
stream a quarter of a mile from his 
home. There he would crawl' out 
on a tree, a, large branch qf which 
lean. 1 over1 the  stream, and there 
he . oultL swing live minutes or 
more, after w hich,he would make 
his way home and get into bed.. l ie  
never had any recollection of these 
nooturnal' Journeys, bf which he 
made several,- The members of the 
family knew qf them and got tired 
of watching him. So one evening 
they «awed this swinging limb near­
ly through and when the somnam­
bulist came to do his usual trapeze 
act i t  broke and dropped him into 
the water. The shock he received 
by this rude-awakening cured him. 
l ie  gave up sleepwalking.
"Thp next case was tha t of - a 
young attorney. Onq night he gave 
the police wagon a run. ‘He arose 
from his bed, dressed and stepped 
out of his window on the roof of a 
porch. .There in the light of the 
moon he was observed by two vigi­
lant policemen. When he- stepped 
back through the window they were 
certain o f'their'p rpy . Burglar, of 
course. The police, wagon was call­
ed, the place was guarded, the house 
searched. They found the burglar 
in his bed.fast asleep, when proper 
Explanations were made by the fam ­
ily-
- “The^third casejs tha t of a young 
physician, a married man.I His wife 
knew of his sleepwalking, which was 
not of frequent occurrence, and 
kept a light in  the room. One night 
she was awakened by a  njuse in an 
adjoining room. She w$ht to  -the 
■door, ‘ There stood tfc . husband in 
the middle of the room, a dreadful, 
agonizing lobk on his countenance. 
She did not see a t first that he was 
asleep. ‘W hat on earth is the mat­
te r  with you, T'recF?’ Then, in a 
sepulchral voice., came the answer, 
T have swallowed my* watqh and 
chain !* The hurst of laughter from 
the wife awoke the dreamer/*
I still warm and hi cold weather firot 
ran bat writer through the cojaratcr to 
warm it. Strain the milk Into tbo cep- 
arator through a  wire gauze.
Tb* Care of, Lambe,
At eight to ten da$u of ago lambs 
will begin to eat. At that time a  
creep should be built Which will give 
them access to a feed box containing 
grain and a trough with. bay. Box, 
trough and feed should always be kept 
sweet and clean,
A good ration for lambs la made as 
followsi Mix one-third part of oiimeal 
with one part each of bran, ogta -and 
fine cornmeah Bed alfalfa hay or the 
second cutting of alfalfa hay is the 
most desirable form of roughage. Of 
the two alfalfa ”i3 to he much pre­
ferred.
It Is a good idea to keep up the 
grain feed right along until the lambs 
are sent to market. By go doing the 
lambs are kept fat all the time and 
are ready to be turned into cash on 
short notice should the market take a 
sudden rlBe. it • ■ ■:
",
Manurt the (Lawn,
Spread manure over the lawn to re­
vive the grass this. Bpring. Grasses 
respond readily to a liberal applica­
tion of manure, and the lawn will 
show its .green color aftc-r other 
swards have turned brown under the. 
influence of a poor" soil.
CARING FDD THE 
YOUNG GUINEAS.
TIMELY HINTS 
FOB FARMERS
Hints For the Dairyman,
The best thing for any dairying lo­
cality Is the organization of cow test 
associations,
The animal that pays the best to 
bound to be in evidence as dairymen 
become hotter informed.
It is a  mistake to suppose that ?a. 
' good cow of inferior breeding Is quail-' 
I fed to drop a good calf. ,
Never feed hay- or sweep or in any 
Way'stir up dust just previous to milk­
ing time, for this will contribute to 
the Introduction of bacteria, which 
contaminate and Injure the quality of 
the milk.
Dirt always contains germs, There- 
( fore wipe nil dust from the cow’s ud­
der and thinks with a  wet cloth before 
milking begins and see that no dirt 
baa gained entrance to tlie milking 
pall.
Separate the cream whllq the milk is
Fowls May Be Profitably Hatched 
as Late as August.
The guineas are usually hatched nn- 
-<Her chicken hens. A good sized Wyan­
dotte hen can hover from seventeen to 
twenty guinea eggs. We, usually aef. 
two hens a t the same time and when 
the guineas are hatched all of them are 
given to one hen, and the other hen is 
either broken up or set again, writes 
a correspondent of Farm and Fireside. 
The hen and the young guineas are 
‘put in a box where they will, keep dry, 
and the young guineas cannot escape 
or get lost. *
They are kept in confinement until 
the guineas are a week or ten .days old. 
Then, if the weather is pleasant, they 
are turned Out during the dny and 
allowed to depend largely upon them­
selves to secure food. While the 
guineas are young they are given a 
little hard boiled egg. some bread­
crumbs or qqnrsely • ground meal fed 
dry, Thejr are given water to.drink; 
also some sweet milk occasionally.
In , rainy weather, keep the little 
guineas in a dry place, as they are very 
tender While young and, cannot stand 
much cold. They sbould be gathered 
to the shelter before any bard rains. 
Last summer we intrusted thirty- 
seven young, guineas to  one hen. and 
she did well by them. After, the 
guineas are four or five weeks old 
they ate able- to gate for themselves so 
fair aa the food, is concerned, but they 
wilt continue to run with the mother 
hen until tbeyare nearly grown.
If provided with a bnithbla. roosting 
place they will comp in every evening, 
going out early in the,morning in 
search of bugs and worms and staying 
jufitil late. They will grow fat and 
plump and will care for themselves un­
til winter sets in, shutting off,their sup­
ply of food from thefields/'-Do nothatch 
young guineas hfatil" Warm weather.. 
June and July are good hs for tho 
young guineas fo hatch, 'nuupugh they 
will grow to marketable„sizb by Christ­
mas if hatched as late flaAukust.
Poultry Note*.
Hens like clean nests. Remember 
1- its all the time.
The henbo .KO should always be lo­
cated on a  high, well drained spot.
' Fresh air Is as essential for the 
chickens, a* tor any of the stock upon 
tho farm.
Many of the So called diseases In the 
poultry yard may be traced to unclean 
-conditions. . . .
To get the best results from a flock 
of chickens you should know their 
heeds. The only way to do this Is to 
study the birds regularly.
The best way to start in the poultry 
business is to get a few ^ens and set 
them on good eggs. These Bhould al- 
yraya be bought from a  reliable breed­
er and should be from pure bred stock,
mJrnm, Dayton, Ohio
Our Summer Sale
BEGINS %
& 8 " * ■ * ■ *J
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 29th
, .,  New departments and large stocks will make this Sale the biggest
in our entire history. i
As has been our custom--except a very few minor items we con­
tract to sell at a fixed price-t
Everything Will Be Reduced
i ,
The R ike Kumler Go.
Dll
E S T A B U S H E D  1853.
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The Store 
Where Styles 
Originate.
The Store, 
Others Try to 
Imitate.
B O G G A N ’S
I Exclusive Styles
Here They Go!
The Greatest Bona=fide
Suit and Coat Values
Ever Heard of. Every One Must 
Go===and Will Go. Read These 
Prices snd You’ll Agree
It is our policy never to carry over merchandise from pne season to another, 
and in keeping with this precedent every suit and coat in our house will- he sold 
REGARDLESS OF COST. A HIGH BOGGANMADE GARMENT is no mean 
possesion, and if you will be classed among the very best and most, correctly 
dressed people, you.will be attired in BOGGANMADE APPAREL. Here is 
your OPPORTUNITY—  Come and satisfy , yourself with this HIGH CLASS 
MERCHANDISE, which we are practically giving away.
BOGGANMADE SUITS 
worth up to $22.50, go at
DOGGAN-MADE SUITS 
worth up to $28-95, go at
BOGGANMADE SUITS 
worth up to $35)00, 'go at
$8.45 $9-95 $13-95
Bogganmade High Class Coiats in all Styles at Like Reduction— if You 
Would Exercise Economy, Then Take Advantage of this Sale.
PETER A. BOGGAN
U se our rest lioom to m eet a friend, 
Or a leisure hour with us to  spend.
24 East Main Street Springfield, Ohio.
We pay round trip-carfares on purchase of $15.00 or 
over to all persons living within a radius of 40 miles 
of Springfield. This money is paid you by our cashier 
thus relieving y ou of the inconvenience of having to go - 
. elsewhere for same;
£
When We Took on the Black
Cat Line
We did so because we believed its merit would 
outsell every other line in town.
• We were right." It has.
And if you wish to know’why, all you need to 
do' is to come and look over our good looking and 
good wearing men's hose.
Take notice of that Extended Heel— made by 
special machinery— which is an exclusive • feature 
of Black Cat, and which doubles the life of your 
sock. *
, Notice their soft lustre and even beautiful col-1 
ora. Almost sheer and handsome as Ladies’ 
stockings, yet about as strong as the children’s.
SUITS— Latest Styles and Lowest prices - SPRINb COATS— $5.75 up 
SKIRTS— Fine selection. The best for $5.75 yet shown WAISTS— $1.00 up
CARPETS - RUGS - LINOLEUM - Lowest Prices Reached
Room R.ugs a Specialty
Hutchison & Gibney X EN IA ,OHIO.
MR* PROPERTY O W N E R -Stop! 
Consider! W hy not use th e  best 
possible w hen YOU pay th e  bill?
Hanna’s Green Seal
Stands for everything that is best in paint.
T he pigments used are properly proportioned 
and thoroughly compounded.
STUDY THE FORMULA AS SHOWN OH EACH PACKAGE
“HANNA’S GREENSEALPAlNTto Made to W e <
FOB OAkR BV
KERR & HASTINGS BROS
/fit*
* d z
Our stock is too crowded. W e  must have room. W e  can’t afford to have the space taken up by shoes in our store that 
we need for other goods. Consequently we are offering you loop-pairs of M en’s, W omen’s and! Children’s Shoes at hitherto un­
heard of prices. iboo Pairs of shoes of every description, low heels, medium heels, high heels, wide and narrow lasts, patent 
leather, tan calf, gun metal, vici kid, box calf, lace, blucher, button shoes, comfort shoes, work shoes, dress shoes, oxfords. In fact 
everything that is not up to the minute in style will be sacrificed during this xo day’s sale, Positively the largest and grandest ex­
clusive shoe sale ever attempted in the history of Cedarville. ,
A
Right in the,midst of the season!.. The chance of a lifetime to buy shoes by the pair at wholesale prices. Nothing aboye 
cost in this sale and many decidedly below cost. Prices have been slashed regardless of quality. This is no sale of 
cheap stuff bought for that purpose, but all are shoes of known value. It hurts awfully "to take less than we paid for these shoes 
which ought to bring a profit, but our stock is too large and we must make room for the new styles. Talk about high prices! 
Now is the time when your money will bring twice its ordinary value. Our loss is your gain. '
, Remember the. Date June 29th, to July 8th.
A te  AH America Shoes
- Men’s all American shoes sell everywhere for $4,00. "The name
' is stamped on the shoe. ^You can’t make a mistake. The values
* we offer you are just as good as any you have paid us $4.00 for.WHHB&k But they are out of style . . .  d J 'J  j£ A  
v, Sale. Brice. m a y
Dorothy Dodd Shoes
‘ ' Women’s Dorothy Dodd Shoe! $3.00 and $3.50 values. Shoes
for which yoiimust pay $3.50 and $4,00 if bought during present
season at regular price. The styles we offer you are patent leather*
and Vici Kid, are both Z A  " j  'J A  
Jace and button. 1 Sale Price...........
Remember! W e  guarantee these shoes to give you as much, wear as if you paid full price for them. All we ask of you 
is that if the shoes you purchase of us rip, break or go wrong in any w ay (don’t tell your neighbor) bring them back to us. 
If they can be mended  ^W E  W I L L  M E N D  T H E M . If not we will replace them with a new pair. Could we be fairer? 
Surely not. -T r y  us knd see. V /
For Girls and Boys
Now' is the time to save money on School Shoes. T’will be only a short time till you
need them. The low prices we are offering these will surprise you by their cheapness.
Don’t forget the Boys and Girls. 5
Men’s and Women’s Dress Shoes
More than 500 pairs. All kinds, ,all prices, made over lasts for neatness,’fit and style. 
Prices ranp: Q n  « «  per 
irum. i , ,  y  t J v  i p y  pair 
An unexesiled opportunity to buy good staple styles at exceedingly low prices.
Men’s Shoes
Men’s $3.50 Amanda Shoes and Oxfords A Q  
Per pair. v  *  * *  O 
Men’s I3.00 SIGNET Shoes and Oxford 10
T’er pair.-................................................. *
Men’s $2.50 Dre s Shoes and Oxfords <£* | A O  
Per,pair«....... < «*,.»*»«,.»»» * * * » .  v  Ji. • y  v
Men’s $2.00 Dress Shoes and Oxfords ^  1 A Q  
Per pair ^«* *« . . . . . . . .  1 j f
Women’s Low Cut Shoes Av
Here we give you an* extra fine assort- \ 
meat to pick from and the best of HIGH \  
GRADE MAKES such as Dorothy Dodd wBL A  
and the ICippendorf Co. Shoes that 
sold at $3.00 and $2.50 pair the styles | g |  
are excellent. ■ UH
$3,00 Low Cuts Per Pair............... $2.19 'SHOE
$2.50 Lot* Cuts Per P a ir........ . .§1.89
$2.00 Low Outs Per pair . .............$1.59
1 • ■ i
Children’s Shoes and Low Cuts
* . . .
Men’s Shoes
Men’s $3.50 and $3.00 W. L* Douglas Shoes, / a  
Oxfords. Pet Pair........... ...........................
- '
Tan, Patent Leather. Kid. Gun Metal $1.50and A O n  
$1.25 Grade, size 12 to 2, Sale Price............ VOC
$1.00 Grade size 8J to  111. ’JTQfr 
Sale price.' *,».«. , , , «, , , , , », .»,«* *., *. • *, *,, m **k/
A
75c Grade size 5 to 8* 1
Sale Price* # * *<««««* v . • +«■«> * • # * # * #»* * **###« O  x
White Canvas Oxfords One-Half Regular Price.
.g,— .......---------------— ..... ........ .
.....’..... . 111: *'
-  Boys’ Shoes
‘S S S ' l  f l L  Boys’ Shota and Oxfords in Tan,
J D  and BtrttM*0'1' SDd Gm!Met,lI’ LacB 
J f  $2.50 Grade a  |
A M  v£ T ^ W  ^ r  pair... . ........$  | ,Q y
$2.00 Grade $  |
a m m M  Per p a ir .. ............. . $ 1 * 0 9
$1.50 Grade ^  1 $ A
Per paii*..........................J p i . l "
Women’s Shoes
Women’s $2.50 Shoes in Patent Leather
Kid and Gun Metal OQ
$?*r pair. ......... .....  .HP*
Women’s $2.00 High Shoes a wonderful 
assortment in all leathers <j*f tfQ
Button and Lace Per pair.. «P
Women’s $1.50 Shoes
Our Store Will Close at Noon July 4th.
Cedarville, Ohio. ^
Store Open Evenings Until 8 O’clock.
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  we  
sell the Celebrated W hole- 
proof Hose for Man and 
Women.
m m
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\eveng. ’
■ Mrs. M. I. Mars, 
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hand. O V C
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Rev. Hugh Me Mil 
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R. P. pastorate.
-Stylish .Suits $ . 
21 S, Limes tor , ,
-.me
. —Call m e for l e t .; 
d inner or supper.
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—Fop, Sa le ;—Gt
The tiiosfc essentia. 
Jn g is  to see tbaty< 
Norte better than 
Anchor brand:
Ta,
Mrs. M. . A. "C: 
Elizabeth Ewing, 
Tuesday with the 
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Treat Your (hvn 
, live Stock
Cewelete *$'
|: L iv e  S lo c k  A ilm en t*
1m S)> C u e s  o u t  a t  '-
E vexfy  M #
—A fY w O rtigSfw e ’w K i i F
We c« iy  the Vrepired Pie. 
yciiptms el ftr, Uiyid Robe j t* ,\  
the eminent vcter.namn end 1  *vo etcck epcdallst, tbcre%
lirc-ici!pUon-! anil Dr. Roberts’ iSrestveterSnarjrfcaokx Siii.) jc:i are raster ct all at!- .....
roents and dltcases clsoar Cows, V B V  
Cattle, Hcraer, jiht ep> wo*3, Chlcker-rT ^  ■
Get the B ook N ew  FREE
b i m  to know your anlmtii. This Booh 1» the hlghcitenthorlty we have oo live stock dlicaaci. (Uses symptoms, tciis whsl to do, bow. to do U, 
Your copy ready—absolutely tree. Cal) lor  It, TrsatiosoU always tore wbo» you need tbCnu
‘Don’t  fqiget to call 8won’ 
0, M, Rldgway*
|  LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
•  sUNLV^ eS#w<Ufc»<UW>«UNL>’<iS*yfc>e
"We have an excellent barn paint j 
for $1,00 per gal,
” Tarbox Lumber Go.
C lo th e s  of all kinds D R Y  
CLEANED at
HOME'Olothing Oo.
' .The L. T, L.-tvill meet next Tuesday ] 
cveng. ■ ■■ ■'■ V.’
*„ - -. ■ . . <t : ■ ■
. M- *• Mal*sb spent Wednesday' 
in Milford.
. For Sale: 70 feet of lawn hose, second
hand, ’ ' Clarice Nagley. ;
Notice; Laundry will be sent away 
Tuesday evening next week. ’
Harry Bird,
For Sale: Winter Queen, celery plants 
at SO cents per hundred.
, f. Allen Turnbull.
Rev. Kingley McMillan, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church of McKeeu- 
port, Pa., was given the degree of D. D, 
at the commencement of the University 
of Wooster. He is the son of the late 
Rev/Robt. McMillan, and grandson of 
RevTHugb Me Millan, D, D., prede­
cessor, of Dr. Morton in the Cedarville 
R. P, pastorate.
. An additional cut in prices and this will end it all. We have still a large as­
sortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits which will be divided in three lots. ■
Any Ladies’ or Misses’$J() an d $ 12.50 $ 2  Eft Any Ladies’or Misses’ $22.50 a"d$25 Suits $0 M  
Suits....................................... ..v f V "  in serges, black, blue serges and novelties 0»U!/
Any Ladies’ and Misses’J J 5 and AA, Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring and Fall Gdats aa
in white serge, black, blue and voiles V«UU ■. $15 values  .................... 'v»vW
Ladies’s and Misses? Jap Silk Dresses, regular $5 quality, fo r .................... ............. .........................$ |  ,75
tf • . ■ ’
Prices have been cut again on all merchandise still remaining in our store.. We 
will also put on sale a lot of Ladies’ winter fleece lined shirts and drawers at a 
great sacrifice. All 25c, and 35c garments will go at 15c, 50c and 75cgarmentsat 30c.
for Men and Y ou n g-M eirv:::'-
You can buy a suit of clothes at our s^tpre for the price you pay for a pair of pants elsewhere. 
Don’t delay, the time short. We are compelled to vacate by July 4th.
REMEMBER THE PLACE
M
50 tEast Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
; *-&Vtylis-h Suits $8.00 to $20.00 a t  
• T ■".Sullivan’s''
21 S. Dimesto'ne-St., Springfield.
—Call me for Ice Cream for your 
dinner or sapper. Promp delivery.
Wm. Marshall.
-For Bhoe bfirgains don’t  forget 
tha t B ird’s Mammoth Store Is the 
place. No shoe sale in the county] 
ever equaled the one now in  pro.- 
gress. All kinds of shoes a t  prices 
th a t w illsell them. The first special J 
. shoe sale ever given GedanUe pso- 
| pie and you will lose if  y*u do not 
attend it.
-F or S axe Celery plants.
J .  C. Griudlo. The/W odnasday afternoon Club 
was entertained by Mrs. Belle Gray.
The m ost essential th ing in pain t­
ing  is to see th a t you get good paint. 
None b e tte r  th an  the olcl reliable 
Anchor brand.
Tarbox Dumber Co.
M rs. M. A. Cresweli and Mrs 
E lizabeth  Ewing, of Xenia, spent 
Tuesday w ith their cousins, Miss 
Patience and Samuel M arsh, of 
New Boston, near Cinclnnat.
Mr. H a rry  M cFarlaiid and  wife, 
of Oakland, Ind ,, a re  guests o£ M r. 
John M cFarland and family,
,A  le tter from Mr. Samuel Me- 
Caughan, Nowhill, Ballymony, 
Ireland, in  renewing his subscrip* 
tion states th a t  they are a ll well 
and th a t they have had a  very gopd 
spring and crops of a ll k inds 11 'k  
well.
Announcem ent cards have been 
received here of the m arriage of Mr. 
Gleii Ghaplo Bull, son of Mr. H . D. 
Bail, to Mi83 R uth Evangeline Loop, 
on Wedr esday, June  26 a t the home 
of the bride in Kokomo, Ind. The 
coujdti will be a t  home after August 
15 that 515 E ast- F iftieth  Street, 
Chicago,
NOTICE.
H ay  for Sale:—Somo clover and 
some m ixed hay out of the meadow.
' K arlh Bull, * 
Executor of H , M, Barber,
Miss A lfrettuH am m ond left W ed­
nesday for a  vigil in Canton and 
Pittsburg, J
Mrs. John Dott spent Saturday 
and Sabbath  in Indianapolis whore 
she joined her husband for two days. 
Mr. D ott has been looking a lte r a 
contract for his cornpahyin Chicago.
'  Mrs. T. B. Clark, _ ot Xenia, has 
been spending several ‘ doys a t  the 
home of Rev. M. J . Taylor.
Mrs. W« M, B arber and Miss Lula, 
havb been visiting Mr, W. D, M ar­
shall and . fam ily in  X snia for 
several days.
Library a Requisite.
Every man owes it as a sacred duty 
to bis mind to start a little library 
of his own.—Henry Drummond.
The public should notice that the 
public! dump is located on the D. U, 
Ervin land west of town but no 
carcasses can be deposited there* 
A fertilizer company in Xoma wiii 
take all these upon being notified. 
Tha trustees have also rented the 
same place as a dump for' township 
use, ,
$1(10 Rewards $100,
HrarsAdcra of this paper will b# pieaiw* 
to learn that Uisre 1* at least one dreaded 
Aaetie that eeienoe has been able to cure in 
all lie stage* and that isdetorrh, Hull’s 
Oterrh Core la th« oqjy positive eurenorr 
knoirh to the medical fraternity. Catariii 
being a coastUational disease, requires « 
*an«it«tIofiei treatment. Hell’s Osrtttrrli 
Hare m taken internally, acting directly up 
an the blood and fuucouseurraces of system 
thereby dmtrofirt ttm foundation of the 
dieeeeg, and giving the patient strength by 
building up tho comstltuticm and assisting 
nalnmiudbitig its work, The proprietors 
have so much fbtib in its curative 
hat they offer one H undned Dtdlars for airy 
«ww Mist It Mi* to cure. Send bar fisto
. r , J. i HFKXX *  Vo, TsisdsO.
Mr Prtl ju m  Tit.
m  - - ■. t.
0xn*
DELICATE BUT KEEN THRUST
English Lawyer’s Method of Handling 
Witness 8o as to Discredit Him 
. With Jury.
Said John B. Curtis, tho well known 
lawyer and president of tho Indiana 
Society of New York, speaking about 
the recent heckling of Detective Burns 
•when he was oft the witness stand in 
a memorable case: ’Tin afraid that 
sometimes we get a little too personal 
and severe with witnesses. How much 
belter was the handling of a famous 
detective who was testifying in a Lon* 
don court. It was a divorce case and 
Mr. Frank Lockwood was tho opposing 
counsel. The detective witness came 
to tho stand dressed in black broad* 
cloili, wore a gold fob and seals and 
looked much more like a respectable 
middle-aged solicitor than a member 
of the police force*. The man’s teg* 
tlmony was likely to be. damaging to 
his client, so Mr, Lockwood began bia 
cross-examination very gently and 
was excessively polite.
c ’l believe you are John Blank of 
the firm of Blank & Co., the eminent 
detectives?’
" ‘ton, s ir / said’ the witness, 'f rep. 
resent that firm,’
"“ And I presume,’ continued tho 
counsel, 'that in ih'o course of your 
duties as a detective you have, at 
times, to assume many dir/guioos?' 
“ Yes, Sir,'
“ ‘Then,’ said Lockwood, smiling, 
“will you have the goodness to tell tho 
court just what you are disguised a*
tuM T” • ■
H. A. McLean
Sole Agent For
Foiir=Queens, 
A=JacK Cigars, 
“Ouy=Yoy”
Strictly Hand Made, no Dope,
L. S. HOWICH
Dayton, Ohio.
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
Reftiushing Floor A and Furniture will bring you more 
pleasure and abiding happiness ,*n your home than anything 
you can do about the home for which you will spend any such squall 
amount in time and money as will be the expenditure in this work..
“ DO YOU REALIZE WHAT YOU CAN ACCOMPLISH?’
“Hanna’s Lustro Finish”
“Made To Walk On”
Is permanent in Its color, never fades, positively durable because it w made 
of best materials. Old painted floors made to look like new in all beautiful 
shades, such as Mahogany, Antique Oak, etc. Make* old woodwork and 
old furniture as good as new. “IS THIS CLEAR TO YOU ?**
• (Miur »y
When you trade at our store. Besides the lowness of price we give 
you what you want when you want it. Then you have the quality, 
quality and quick service,^ Y,;': ■ -V;- .v.-"
S A T U R D A Y  
S P E C IA L S  ’
Mothers’ Corn Flake ' . ‘
loc package for 5c 
9 Different. Kinds of Bread .
3c Per Loaf. 
Pure Lard - / 11c per lb.
California Hams - per lb loc 
Ark Soap - . 20 per bar
Salt W hite Fish - Ic each 
Mocha and Java Coffee
22c per lb,
6c
12
10
8
O U R  P R IG E S r
Star Ora< k srs ........ ............ ....... ......... .
Silver P runes.... .........................................
Prunes.... ............. ............................ .............
California PruneB, a lb............... ..................
Fancy Large Santa Clara
County Prunes, per lb.,..,.....,... ..... 10
Fanoy Bright Evaporated Apricots,
per lb .............. .............................. 13c
Fancy Large Demon G lug Peaches, per lb*....1Ci
Tomatoos, per can..!.................. .......... ........ .......11
Corn, per can*,...,......... ........... ............... ........*....  7
P gas, per can....... ..................................... ...........8
Lenox Soap, 3 bars................................ ............10
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
LAZY LIVER
•*I find Cascarot* bo srood that £ wonh*
■without then. I waq troubled a great deal with' 
tptpia IWor and henilnclio* Kow since Irtln* 
CadcnrniA Cafidy Cntliartlo I vrry rnucli beitnr
1  snail cottolnly rccomtnocd t,iom to my friends 
*• the best mcdfclno 1  have t t t i  seen.’'
Anns Bsilnet, Osborn Mill No-j!, Null River, Msis, i
^Plesssnt, PalstSblo, Piitent, Tanto Gftoil. Do Oood,, 
never Sicken, Wc^ Ums or <)rli>c, 10i>, J3c, Mo. Never 1 
sew sn balk. XHn eonnine tntVet ftUnjped OOO* Oturetitood to cafo or your money back.
SterllrtC Ucinedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 801
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
MAKE Y0DR DOLIARS WORK
I s  W h a t
The Springfield Building & Lean Association
Pays for Deposits in Any Sum,
Start an Account Now
Deposits made on or before July 10th, 1012 will” 
bear interest from July 1st 1912,
t *
1
i
i fi
i ^
Marjoiy*s Little 
3  Effort »
"Do you honestly and truly thick It’B j 
good, girls? Are you positive you are ; 
r.ot flattering no?" asked Marjory of 
her literary society, known as “The 
■Eight," ■
' "It’s  splendid,” answered Nan, de- 
icldedly, (
; "Just dear,” added Ted,
j “It's too ante for .anything,” said
-Evarltus,
; "I consider, i t  a  Btrong story,-even. 
If I  say so myself.” -sal| .Mrs. Morse. 
Mildred’s alster, while the other four 
!glrla added evidence of their appre­
ciation of Marjo&'B literary ability,
J "I've read It and reread i t  bo many 
itimes myself that I can’t Judge, hut 
I am glad you glrlo lllio It, Mother 
said; ‘By all means 'send it to the' pa­
per, my child,* hut mother has known, 
m® so many- years that she la in­
clined to be partial to anything I  do, 
from Irish crochet lace to writing' 
stories, // ■ . . ■*-
“Brotl-w Bob pays that be hap read 
many poor stories In his day, but 'this is 
the worst.' He advises me t j save the 
money I  spend in  paper, envelopes, 
stamps and typewriting and: send it 
to. some poor, worthy family. He says 
Uncle S$m’B mail department should 
not be compelled to carry such litera­
ture. But Boh Jb no critic, He was; 
cross, anyway, when I read it to him, 
because the laundry failed to return 
hia pet wMte vest in time for Violet’s 
dinner dance. J don’t  caro what he 
says, If you girls really like It,”
“I  love It,” said Ted, ‘"It you don’t 
send that Btory to  a magazine, Mar­
jory Morton, I’ll never speak to you 
again. Any editor with good judgment 
!wIU eagerly grasp it."
“Well, you girls know- what -you 
(know. If you Insist, It goes. Ail hold 
iyour breath, and, if it is accepted, I ’ll 
■ treat you girls to a fine luncheon.” 
Ten days later Marjory hurst into 
tMHdred’s house with: ’’Mildred! Mil- 
jdred Morton. Morse! Cpme! Oh, the 
igrandest !thing! Gorgeous!'’
- . “What is the matter? - Are you en- 
j gaged? Who is the m an?' Tell me 
'quickly, and Stop Bcreatofng.”
5 “My story has- been accepted. 1 
jjust received a check for ten dollars, 
il'm an authoress. Behold me, your 
'sister, Marjory Mortoa! My name in 
j print! Wonderful! f  could just hue 
ithat beautiful editor! I’ll ’phone the 
■girls and tell the news.” ' '
• “Don’t  forget the promised lunch- 
jeon," said Mrs. Morse.
"That’s so,” answered Marjory. “Why 
(did I  make such a rash promise? ‘Ah, 
jpity ’tkj ’tia true.’ ”
“We've -made arrangements for me 
ko give my luncheon—to meet a t 12 
o’clock next Saturday,” Baid Mar- 
Jjory ft short' while Jater. “So be on 
(deck withyour white heaver hat, black 
[velvet suit and. violets, The girls 
iwere just wild with -delight. Nan said 
jfihe waa going to  fast until then,”
1 ,‘T think I  will do likewise,” said Mrs. 
‘Morse with, a  laugh.
; “Oh, dear, fiow'Tni a literary worn- 
'an, I  suppose I’l l  haye to muss my 
hair, and let my skirts sag  in the hack. 
No more tube skirts and fancy bags 
for met” _ 1 ,
"Marjory, your success has sureiy 
'gone, to your head. Be calm and 
j placid,” said her sister,
Saturday came, as* Saturdays will, 
Ibut this particular Saturday “The rain 
(was raining all.around.” I t poured and 
j poured and poured. •
! ‘'Since the time of Noah there has 
inover been such'a deluge,” walled Mar-, 
jjory. • '
• “Can’t you’postpone your Iunche6n 
iuntil the sun rises?” questioned Mil 
idred.
; "Decidedly not. It’s all ordered.
| Can't possibly countermand It at this 
;iate hour. What Bhall I do? No one 
but a duck could go on foot in this 
storm,’"f  questioned the hostess.
[ 'Tm afraid, sis, It will have to be 
j taxis,” Weakly suggested Mildred.
; “Eight girls mean two taxis. It's 
(dreadful! But I  suppose I’ll have tc 
i submit to the inevitable,” said Mar 
jjory, as she left the room to call up 
|the garage,
• “A* Marjory bade goodby to her 
(friends after the affair ■ was over, 
lEdith said:
; "It wai a  perfectly lovely luncheon 
(dear”
; "Never had a  better time,” added 
{Dorothy.
; “You were a  dear to Invite us," ox 
claimed Violet.
• “Hope you write some more stories,” 
■said Eva,
t While all the rest were adding pro- 
{fuse thanks, Marjory was mentally fig- 
turiag accounts, She discovered that 
ithe luncheon bill, -taxi fares, tips tc 
j chauffeur, maids, and small corsage 
! bouquets, amounted to exactly $19.26 
jwhlle at homo rested ft paltry ten. dol- 
tlar check.
"Serves mo right,”  sho r,aid to MU- 
■dred that night. “I'm always so im 
:putsive with fssuing my invitations.
' "But wo did have a jolly lark, Guest 
it'll run upstairs and write anothei 
story, No maiineo for mo this week,”
OF
and B O Y S’
COMMENCING JUNE 22nd
The Unfavorable W eather Conditionsin the beginning of the Season Leaves Uswith too Many Spring Goods 
at this Time, W e  Must Raise the Momey to Pay for Them, If a Real M oney-Saving Event is of
Interest to You, R E A D  T H IS  P A G E ,
mm
Sale * Starts
June
22d
8:00 A, M,
- ■# . .
■ j* -
Store Open 
Evenings
Your car fare 
paid to Xenia and 
Home again if 
you come within 
thirty miles and 
trade $20.00 
more,
You w ill find that this is something more than an ordinary sale. It is an op 
portunity— a chance—an occasion w hereby those w ho are w ise enpugh to take ad­
vantage of it are gping to profit im m ensely— a genuine mjoney-saving event, offering 
big assortments 6f strictly high-class goods at decided price reductions—a sale w here 
prices have actually been made with utter disregard of costs or former selling prices-- 
a m ighty price-slashing, profit saerficing sale w ith but one p urose-to ’raise m oney 
and do it quickly. These prices,w ill'be in effect lp  D A Y S  A N D  lo .D A Y S  ONJL,Y.
Saturday, Ju ly 22d to M onday, Ju ly 1st.
Mens and Yoling 
Men’s Suits
$ 7.65 
$ 8.95 
$10.85 
$13,75
8
$10.00 Suits, safe price 
$12.50 Suits, sale price 
$15.50 Suits, sale prise 
$18.00 Suits, sale price 
Choice of any „$20,; $22* $25 Suit, 
sale price - - $15.75
One Lot in broken sizes, values 
up to $15.00, sale price $6J5
Boys’ Two Piece Suits
6 to 14 years, $3.00 and $3:50 (JJ A j? 
S u i t s , .............. ..*............v A r f 'T iO
8 to 17 years, $4.50and $5.00 ( £ 3  ^
8 s u t a y e a r s : . $ 6 ; 0 0 . . . ................$445
8 to 17 years, $7.50 and $8,50(1* F  O P  
Suits .................... ’ *■ .....
Men’s Dress Shirts
Soft Shirts w ith  soft Collars to ^  
M atch, 75c quality .....................d s  L
Soft N egligee w ith  M ilitary Col- A ff* 
lars a ttach ed .'.........................    .T r 0 C
Cluett and A rrow  B rand Shirts with 
French Cuffs and Collars to
M atch, $1,50 g r a d e ,..........
One lot Laundered and Soft 
. Shirts, $ l.oo grade
M^n's and Young
Merits Troupers
$2.00 and $2.25 Trousers $1,48
$2.50 Trousers, - - $1.85
$3.00 Trousers, - - $2,25
$4.00 Trousers, - - $3.15
$ 4 .5 0 antl$5.00 Trousers, $3.85 
White Flannel & Serge Trousers,
$4.00 Yaluf , ,$2.95
Men’s Union Suits
M en’s Union Suits, Balbrigan. 0 (fl/v 
porous knit or athletic $1-1.25 OVC 
All* W o o l Summ er W eight ShirtB O A  
. & D raw ers 1-1.25 q u a lity .........© V C
Men’s Night Robes
One lot worth $ 1 . 2 5 . . . . . . . . . .83c
M en’s N ight Robes $1.00 quality. .69c 
M en’s Pajam as, $1.00 and $1.25 Q f | _  
g r a d e ........ ..................................... Q Y  C
W ork Shirts
W ork Shirts, full sleeves &  body, A 2  
best m ateria l.  ...................... , tcc/ C
Half Hose
Guaranteed H alf Hose, 6 pr. in 
box, w orth $1.25 ........................ /  O L
Neckwear
A ll 50c N eckwear 35c, or 3 $ 1.00
Sale' Ends
July
1st
■ 1 ■
Stoi*& Open 
Evenings
Your car fare 
paid to Xenia and 
Home again if 
you come within 
thirty miles and 
trade $20.00 or 
more.
mKy -j*:
i -
■
! She W « All Right, But-.
! They irtet for the first time since 
i their meeting In Europe the previous 
pummer,
“And did. you have a pleasant v6y 
!*ge homo?" asked tho hostess, 
j “Wo <iid-~very,” was U13, answer,.
- “ton were not 111, I hope?” rtsketi 
I the hostess, turning', to the wife, 
j “No-o," said the young wife, "I was 
; not, hut j  couldn’t  have yawned 
i often.”
Part Pfaysd by Heredity.
Heredity plays an Important part 
not only In tuberculosis and cancer­
ous affection, hut likewise in diabetes, {-
theumatism, gtmtand many othor .dls* j „n;tm>wn, Samuel Lee Stewart and Colorado, Margaret Stevenson Young 
eases, we do uot inherit taborcuic#- Elizabeth Stewart whose place of res- whose place of residence is Houston, 
Is, hut we do Inherit a lessened vital- 1 ideuco ia Dayton, Kentucky, Hadrian- Texas, William Stevenson whose,
■ place of residence, la Joplin, Missouri, 
Matilda Stevenson Daisy who® place 
of residence ,1s, BlendviHe, Missouri, 
Hobcrt Stovojidhu and John Btcvou* 
con, whose place of reoidence Is 11a* 
(pine/ Missouri, and all the ■ tmknowit 
-heirs-,at law of John Grr, Sr»,.de­
ceased, David Ghroaon, deceased, 
■Mosfo/.t’ofiley, decoaaed, John- iiunn
jl4 M J tun -u AU' Uillji IhLULUVUhJ, JfcAU'AVtaiJ’
Ity, or a tendency to contract tubcrcu-! pah O. Hamilton and Samtwl Hamil*
losls infection. Dnderwclgbta ara 
usually people who havo Inherited 
*ui:h a lessoned vitality, and they run 
the further risk of infection from 
their underweight: brothers hr tfistifi
fwfio apt to ho infected,■ * - ’•
LKOAiU NOTICE. '' •
William Kill*, i t e m  «»!*, Harvey
M lt, 'piim* of m e
ton wlior.e place of residence la Mon­
mouth, Illinois, It, £3. Hutchiaon whose 
place of residence ia Pittaburn, Pcnu 
cylvanio, Hester il IIarte and Yob 
Hnrlo whose place of realdeuco ia 
Don Marais, Texas, John Ullia whose 
placo of renidenco In Lon Annolefl, 
California, Harvo Harhlnou whoso 
placo of residence is f’anyon -City,
ceased, Samuel Nesbitt, deceased,Al­
lan Ellis, deceased',' Martha Mc­
Millan, deeaced, Harrison Johnson, 
deceased, respectively, tho respective 
places (of residence of which said 
heirfl at law are unknown. William r. 
Mbi’f;ait If livltirr, whoso Place of ro’oi* 
donco is unknown, If dead bin un­
known iK.iis at, law whose places of 
residence are uukuown, are hereby 
notified that' on the tith day Juno, 
J&13, Oscar L, SniMi filed His poll
Ureeno (’ounty, 
and other 
I titlon it
imt , Qiiio, asulnrt thorn anco of said premii-on by certain said premkea ^
dofendantu in widch said doodo referred -to in the petition, said »iut void™!that !mdgoa n?M
m alleged that the caid premiaos have been erroneously de- uulted no 8 l,tSo ’W  ho
o lr
ii  -. ................nmied a a - j i n  q , * " ‘ai may to
< scar I,. Bmi.h is the owner in fee scribed an lots fiC, C? and (!8 of John tleeda n,rtv ana fhataafd
“ ..................  ' t h e .........
... the~intentioir $T  the0parficHId .said tleeda. -Said
mmple of certain real (.map' nitunic Orr’fl Third additiqn to tho Village of I r  O Toneiw m ^ to ,coiab!y,with,
in tho Village of (Vdarville, Ohio, am! Ccdarvino, Ohio; that by reanon of ios ^
located at the intereectlon of Main said -erroneous deaeription of aakl 1 thft
nud Church Streets, said premises premises in said deeds, tho defend
decoas.-d, John il. Hemphill, do- tiou In the Court of Common Fiona,' the Intended and attempted convey
being hounded on the West by Main ants pYaim’"a irin tw ^  n u s ! r a ^  !tte f°d«lred
Htroet, on the North toy Church tltroet, fees adverse to plaintiff's right, title i f f  dnj o r® ? S a f°ni ^ W of®, th<! 
on /ho East by Walnut Street, and and interest therein. Tho prayer of ment will lie m w * '. 1^ ‘5' 0f Jud*ui ujr vvii nu cu i umi a jm resr, ui o b v nu- n t,* «»»■ juag«
on tho South by rm alicy, and that in said ‘ petition Is that the claim of aecordai co bwIthk<tL I>!!a nst tllertl in t o i te e  a  atte te  c cv- the dofendnnja rec,on,uivm^ i,.., uo with thp prayer re*
. . . . . K - ' i S S
I Wiiiii 1
J llig tc s l
J
Tho «<!■ t. 
pnbJjf an ,-ar 
in Colmiili: 
tatist: J,a: 
ami A, I., u  
Kroger of 
An*lt'i>-,:i <-i 
On the t!,n 
tiamo iViis hj 
fifth he had 
one -u ti,i.- 
’eonventiop 
Mr, T. L. ■<:!’ 
cauUIdate 
eommi.sKiniu* 
fonnerjy tu-rj 
of agrjcultur 
The foliow 
nominees;
Governor. 
ColuinhiiM.
Lieut«uant(/^ * lc, 
Janesville, - ;VU &  
Congressnu 
K. Langdon, > 
Secretary o 
livan, Golnm 
Auditor, E- 
MarysviHo. ;
Treasurer,
Clairs vjiitf,
Attorney g 
Eaglesoii, Ca 
.1 utlges of s 
Ham T. Spear 
H. Wjncli. Cl 
road. Greenvi 
JJo.ard of jn 
Kirtley, Doq 
Melnhardt. C!
Dairy and t 
L. Calvert, Se 
Ooininissifui 
John W: Zclh 
. Clerk of sup 
' J , Edwards, 1
of
WEATI
l^ The’weather of June, as 
Creswell,6’of c 
lows: |
Rainfall, 2.» 
-rection, soull1 
shine, 73; clea- 
.16-; cloudy, 1;J 
90 degrees, 1< 
degreos; rang 
degrees; aver 
degrees; frosts 
storms, 12. Ti 
windy, month,; 
fruit blew oil' 
oged by fros 
plentiful, ,W1, 
has made good, 
time. <
Sainin'
When They
A  Boston clc 
tIem.aK> in that 
•what patronizir 
• exaggerated no 
amount of .''hud 
veins.. When 
was Introduced 
birth and educa 
coster, the Hut 
during the i-te 
(ion; “May T 
Christian i-<>.3o 
smiled. "My tai 
can veiled to Cl 
time of’ John s 
anon.”
—Jf you can*Ll 
the old one lilt 
HOME Clot hi i
■ —Stop a t Ma 
freshing soda.'
—-Honey fur 
Hi cents.
Lest you fore 
versal comeni
Right
Truss
Service
We have 
thorough a 
year»of ex 
If you coi 
you'll get o 
you per ft e 
sailsiat-tim 
Y/e crirr 
main hand
sa, Wo gimri
Ph
tho dofendan/a respectively in and to petition.
■ ■ ■ 'Smith 0t
idg-d rmn Ho may ha 
1 Diatfialfl wply with 
?ho pr«-;,j* ho partk-ft 1^131,0-jwired to before tM or Jinig, them in
A ‘5f thoswim
